MME City Management Fellowship

“We are ready for the unexpected, so you can experience the best.”

About the Fellowship

The MME Fellowship is a paid opportunity for graduate students studying Public Administration at any Michigan University to gain hands-on experience in local government. Examples of the possible work may include analysis of city projects, research into new policies and ordinances, as well as assisting department heads in accomplishing community projects. This work will allow the Fellow to rotate between municipal departments so that they have a full understanding of local government.

The MME Fellowship is designed to give Fellows a broad range of knowledge in local government to help prepare them to take on a management or mid-level role. The Fellow will also be able to attend two City Management conferences; the MME Summer Workshop as well as the MME Winter Institute. The Fellowship is a year-long opportunity starting in May 2019 and ending May 2020.

Fellowship Compensation

The fellowship will be paid $12,000 for the year with no benefits. Each fellow will be expected to work 20-25 hours per week for their assigned community.

How to Apply

In order to apply, please submit a copy of your resume, cover letter, and three references. You can send your resume and cover letter to James Krizan at krizanj@romi.gov

Application Deadline: April 1, 2019
Anticipated Start Date: May 15, 2019

Some Potential Host Communities Include:
- Brighton, MI
- Montrose, MI
- Holland, MI
- Plymouth, MI